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THE Prim l\{lnisler ha.', ;1f)kerl l~ew ·papers not to fl: to? rllan)' kite
o er the 111do-P~lklSLall dIalogue ;1. lhe sHuatlOn i vel'

delicate. But she herself. ha crealed <ulIple llcope For pe ulation by h~r
remark lhat the succes of the negotiations ·w;l1 depend on l'lctica1 dealing.
The forlller Indian Ambass:.dor in l\.fos ow wbo h:;l<; recently been j,nrll.! ted
into tbe charmed circle of policy-makers in New Delhi has already indicated
what India has decided to pnrsue :It :'\'[urree. /'._.'! Mr Dhar has been
named lnclian rmiss:lry at the talk he l11ust h:1\- a·nnounced th.e official
:tallce when he ~ajcl that India "multI settle for nolhing les than udeoccu-
pation" of Jammu and Kashmir. He 11a .. added a new worcl to the vast
Y()('·abulary Jndia has cnJl1pikd to describe her stance 0' er Ka hmir, and
what the coinage exactly 11'1t"allS ",ill not he clear till 1\11' Dhar or someone
in -qual confidence of the Prime ~1ini tel' has explained i,t.

To the layman, howcyer. it wuull1 :;eem thaL the chief of the Poli
Planning Dh'i ion of the Extern:ll Affairs :MiniSrtry has pegged India's
demand hi~her {hall c\'er before. India's reluctance to hold :l plebiscite
jn Kashmir is no secret. But Indian spokeSn1011 aL internaliollal {ornm~
ha\'~ always been ;:It pain,; to cite a plausible eXCll~e for India' inability
to act. np '(0 the plight d word. Mr Krishna Menon had succinctly 'pnt
the fndian case by demandiFlg vacation of aggression by Pakistan. Others.
have dem<lndec1 {he same Ihing' in different '\lays as a ulecessary pre-
conJition for ;l plebiscite. Mr Dhar ha. c1i"carded f.\'en thi figJeaf. If
bas demanded Pakistani \"ithdra,,'al from Kashmir without the matchiuO'
promi e o[ a plebiscite. Along ·with the prOllJi e i~ muted all talk {
convf"l'ting- the old Of new ctasefire line with sli~ht modification into au
international boundary. Few could llOpe that aEter tbe de isive \'iC'tory
in the 'war lndia would be maO'llflnimous. to Pakistl\n,. but in its hOllr of
triumph the Cowpnment ;-eem!; to he f),'erlooking- that it. hanged stan e
doe:) not square w'ith it" prof sed desire for a durable pea e in tb{> ~
subcontinent or the decl"ration ,that. 'In'dia ha. no territorial ambition,

" hat 1\fr Dh~r h;l!; .aid is a reveL,al f the policy IncHa ha. pur ueel
for 'learly t\,vo delacle'l Lo C'cure Pakl t:1n's consent lo partition of Ka hmir
more or les :llong the e:tse-firc line. The sugge tion wa fir t made ~y
.i ehru in the fifties: it ·wa. pur. uecl yigorousIy b· defeated Tndia jn J963,
Opinion ary on what e a tI ' ,Vas lh Indian offer. Aceor ling- to 'lome,
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The rolling of war drum in outh
Vietnam has distracted publi atten-
tion" from a quieter and equally fear-
some bat~t1e that is going on in Cam- .
bOOia.. H re the main battle is for. ----.

Pha e Two?

those Amerip,ans \C!!t' :the inoo:t.ing '.-
who would not implenient the priQ.-
ciple of a generalised scheme..of .pre-
ferences for imports from the 'deve-
loping countries, a principle tbat was
rec'Ommended by the 1964 -and the
) 968 JUNCT AD. The lesset.. coun-
tries the European Economic Com-
munity or Japan for iIl5~~nce had
granted some sort of preferential
'treatment for exports from the deve- .
loping -countries. There were again
those Americans in the 1972 UN- •
CTAD who would p.ot honour the
previous commitment to contribute
0.7 per cent of thejr Gross National
Product as aid to the poor countries;
they would not even contribute 031
per cent as they are doing now; they
may offer just 0.24 per cent-at a
time when some other countries less
rich have fully honoured their com-
mitments. But Mr MeN amara has
dissociated himself from these bad
Americans He is ashamea that the
rich countries do not share their riches
with the famished people of the
world, that the developed countries
are more generous with exports from
fellow developed countrie but not
to the struggling group of 77. Mr'
McNamara does indeed seem to be-
a rocket, which has acquired a mo-
tion and a soul, beyond the control
of tbe rocket throwers at Cape Ken-
nedy. There must be some 'inexor-
able forces of history' that have
turned this war man tel" into a good
Samaritan. W~en such people exH
witbin \the American Establishmetlt, •
nouldn't the CPI go over ·to the USA

and tty to obtain a _breach in the
American Government' and divide it
into some sort of American (R) and
American (O)? If this is a tall or-
der, the cpr hould not lose heart;
it is performing as tall a task right in - .
this country.
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to help India. This makes Mr Mc-
Namara a StrOLlg candidate for being
considered by the CPT as a progres-
sive American. Mr McNamara ha
made his case str'Onger for such consi-
deration by his impassioned call at
Vi CTAD at Santiago to developed
nations to help the developing coun-
tries. His concern for 'degrading
poverty', his concern for the under-
fed millions -of the Third World hi
appeal t'O the U.S~ not to deprive the
,eveloping countries of \foreign aid,
hi request to th rich coontrie to
lift trade barriers for the poor ones,
do make him a good American. There
were other Americans at the San~
tiago meeting. There were those
who threatened developing countrie
of dire consequences if the latter
contemplate expropriation of Ameri-
can investments on the soil withom
compensation, (Chile ha expropri-
ated American copper investment
witbout comp~nsati0n). There were

Mr Robert McN amara as the Pre-
sident of the World Bank and Mr
Robert McNamara at the UNCf AD
ill hould provide some food for
tlfought to the Communist Party of
India. Under his presidency, (he
Wodd Bank overruled the U .. Gov-
ernment' objection to the Bank's
loan of $83 million to help the Ship-
ping Corporation of India buy six
tankers from Japan and ,Yugo lavia
to bring crude oil from the Persian
Gulf to refineries in thi. c0untry.
UNCT AD encouraged national fieet5'
_0 that the developing nations might
enjoy lower freight cOsts' 300 save

foreign exchange. In, pi.te of the far t
-that the U.S. was the .l\aTgest .COD-

tributor to the World Bank, bearing
- 0 per cent of its finances. the World

Bank refu~ed to go by the U.S. ob-
jection. If ev ntually India does not
get the loan-she can't unless the-
U.S. replenishe-s the IDA-the fa.ct
remain tbat the World Bank did try

~ia -had agreed to part with a i no doubt that India's attitude ha
large portion ox the territory on Lhi noticeably stifFened in the ~ast few
side of the border, A former fune- week. Immediately after his return
Honary of the External Affair Min- from Moscow, President Bhut'to had
'stey who &,va .in the IncUan dele- . declared at a public meeting in
gation has disclosed that an- offel: wa' Lahore that Pakistan was not un-
made to convert the -then cease-fire grateful and would never forget
line with mod.ifications advantageou China. This was obviously a public
to Pakistan into an international affirmation of what he had told the
boundary, bUJ it was reject'ed by Soviet Union in private. Can it be
Mr Bhut'(o as leader of tbe Pakistani that India :is /trying to do a good
delegation. The official, who recall tUl'n to her treaty friend by hiking
that Mr Bhutto had sneered a In- her demands to the point of impos-
aia as a defeated country. advise sibility? Maybe the stiffening. of
lndia to bear in mind during the Indian attitude after Mr Swal'an
the proposed dialogue that thi time ,iingh's vi it to Moscow i designed
it is Pakistan that ha come to the lo conyey to Mr Bhutto that he
(onferen e table a a vanquished cannot expect hi prisoners back or
nation. He need not have taken the a productive dialogue with India
trouble, (or this aware-nes ha in- uole- he tilt towards the Soviet
formed lndia's actions in- the la_ t Union, The options before him
four month. have been made clearer by the Gov-

The Prime Minister's ~nnounce- ernment s announcement in the Lok
meut that a certain number of Pa- Sabha that ,the S~ClJlJeof Emergency
1i tani prisoners of war will be tried would continue indefinitely in view
by the Banglade h Government is of the -ituatjon on the 'Vlfstern
another traw in the wind. There frOtH,

The Good Americans



.the' "Parrot' Beak t·giol1. After
weeklong .fighting, the communist
mrc.es have gained control of the en-
tire area which cOVers the south-
,eastern pr'0vinces of Pray Yang and
Svay- R' ng and cut off Highway
One, the vital l'oad link between
Phnom Penh and Saigon. t the
writing Svay Rieng the provincia!
capital on HIghway One, has been
seized. .

GeneIal Giap and his comrade,
past rna tel' in fighting a superior
enemy intencJ, it seems, to inflict a
h ck defeat on the AR VN in eho...
n places and then to use the military

gains to 'press home lh ir political
d mand. Against the better equip-
p:d rench, the trategy paid. Against
the infinitely Il}ore sa age Americans,
they are u ing the same plan. They
beo-an with a mainforce attack acros
the DMZ, the aim being to earn a
beachhead for further attacks and
to lure the puppet army into un-
favourable terrain in order to anni-
hilate them, The attack on the Cen-
tral Highlands and mushroommg of
fronts in. different part . of the coun-
try mark· the s cond lage of the
offen ive. Iteems that the Vietcong
intend. to force Thieu to over tretch
his forc.e and then to tage a show~~
oa e assault on Saigon. When and.
if the militarily innocuous but politi-
cally impQItant attack on aigol1
come off, it lpay tart the third and
the critical stage of the present offen-
sive. Parrot s Beak occupies a. cen-
tral position in till communi t trate-
gy las this cone-shaped. region pro-
vides an id.eal jumping-off ground for
the battle for S~jgon,

So far the U.S. air force ha failed
to prev nt the Vietcong from achiev-
ing anyone of their objective, though
th ir campaign has taken a heavy'
oll of communist forces. But Nixon
has few options. He .has further
trengthened his naval and air forces.

Washington has now more than
33,000 naval personnel and the bi&--
g~t con~entration of it air power
in the area. Talk 'of furtner aug-
menta/tion of the existing fprees- is
in the air. The air war ·over North

ietnam .may 'be 5ntensifi."d; the
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pOlt of Haiphong may be mined.
Thotlgh the professed purpose of
aU this is to protect the U.S, soldiers
in South Vietnam and to nurse the
Thieu IegiI11e to .manhood, ~ts real
aim is to fight out the communists
by proxy. But as some of Nixon's
own men ha e said, the bombing of.
North Vietnam is unlikely to stop
tbe communist. The communists
hal'e their own contingency plan.
By taking over Parrot s Beak they
have given tau inkling of how they
intend to carry it out.

After Karume

The d ath of Sheikh Abeid
Karume does not necessarily mean
the end Qf despotism in Zanzibar
which along with Tanganyika forms
the United Republic of Tanzania.
But the Sheikh's departure from the
bizarre political scene on the clove-
sc;ented isle at least provides an op-
portunity to President Nyerere to make
life Ie s miserable there and the union
more rewarding. One hould, how-
ever, keep one's tfingeIs crossed smce
tbe ruling le1ite-that Karume built
up with men of unquestionable loy-
alty to him survives. According to
some reports, this elite is determined
t'0 pick up right where Karu!lle left
off. Some important members of the
Revolutionary Council are also said
to be entertaining the idea that since
with it bOl.lrgeorung clove exports
Zanzibar can go it alone it should
make a unilateral declaration of in-
dependence-a term. whioh has earn-
ed much notoriety in recent years.
TIle union formed. three months
after the deposition of the Arab Sul-
tan who ruled Zanzibar remained
good only on paper; the islands have
their own army, own foreign exchange
accounts and care a little what ex-
periments ar made on the mainland.
Although the union was a source of
much embarra s~ent to President
Nyerere he thought that by merely
keeping it alive Zanzibar could be
made a place to live in. So long as
the eccentricity of Karume decided

.~"'V~

,,' -<
the course of events in ZanzitJ t~]p:<te~
lations with the mainland coWd not
but suffer.', In his last days, ·th.ese
I'elations reached;tn all-time low, -
almost to the point of no return,
~anziear's assertion of political and
economic independence amounted to
an affront to the mainland but the
President showed an uncommon res-
traint. Perhaps Karume suffered from

. a complex because his capricious ad-
ministration stood in so sharp con-
trast with Nyerere's attempt to create
a new soc1al order-or recreate the
tribal past. Many of Nye-rere's friends
want him to take some fum measures
to break the ruling clique on the is-
lands, but the President does not
want to precipitate things. The rune-
ral.-af Karume gave Nyerere an QP'"
portunity to See things for himself.
Aboud Jurnbe, the former Minister
of State, has been made the new
Vice·Ptesident. It now remains- to
be seen how the President is going
to employ the available tools to
bring about an enlightened regim~ in
Zanzibar.

View from Delhi

Home Truths
FROM A POLITICAL

COllRESPONDENT

M R K,. C.. Pant was surely 'Ov~r.
rating the CPT(M)'s capabI-

lities when he insinuated that the
p.aJ:ty might now be thinking of giv-
ing up violence and turning to su6.-
version, The insinuation was distil-
led from two facts: when the party
was engaged in violence it alleged
police terror; when- it is turning its
attacks on the intelligence agencies
it Imust be planning Isubversion~..

The CPl(M)'s 22,500-word treatise
on the latest situation should set the
Government at rest that it wants to
emerge as the best defender of bour",
geois democr:acy ana \has no iD!ten~
tion of quiting the parliamentary sys-
tem. T~e boycott of the West Ben-
gal Assembly wiH continue. but it
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and Pari the po sibiliti s bI exchange.
of ambassadors ~ithour discussing
substantive is ue like th burdex
question.

NO\"ember 13: Mr ChOll En-Iai
thanked Mrs Gandhi for her greet-'
ings on China' entry into U,N.

Noyember 2S; Mr Swaran Singh
declared in Parliament that the "like-
lihood of Indii} unilaterally sending
an Ambassador to China was not ex-
duded. About thi . ti!ne, - Jndian
Ambassadors in various capital aJ 0
conveyed to the Chine~e India's de-
sire for nQrmalisation of relations ..

From t.bis account it appears, In-
dia wa,s keeJl on normal diplomatic
relations with China only after it had
signed tbe trea-ty with the So iet
Union and expected China to res-
pond to its new "position of sttength",
A little known fact in this connec-
tion is the student d.emonstration iu
Peking in early November 1971 when
Mr Bhutto s delegation wab there.
The demonstration was aga,inst re-
pression in East Bengal. By all ac-
coonts, the Chine e were on the point
of upporting tIle Banglade b trug~
gle when in their view it LOok tbe
form of an Indo-Pa-ki tan j sue witb
troops taking position all along the
borders. ,

Tbe report claims that India abs-
tained from anti-chinese propaganda
despite vituperative Chinese attacks
on India during the Bangladesh de-
velopments and the December war.
It 1? troe that the Government did
not want to harp on its familiar
theme of Sino-Pak joint tbxeat on the
border. When inspirefl question:-
about Chinese troop movements were
asked, a spokesman quipped, "Well
both the sides (India and China)
were praying for show' (to block the
-passes). Tbe fact is India proceed-
ed on the assumption that China
would not intervene in the war and
seemed. to have received an assur-
ance to this effect.

But let it not be forgotten that
earlier this year there wa a systema~
tic campaign in the pro-Mo cow
paper ...about the imminence of a joint
Pak-Chinese. attack this summer, It
is not difficult to guess who, inspired
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External Affairs
The annual rep-orts of the Exter-

nal Affairs Ministry are always self-
righteous in their tone. This year's
report is even !Dore so, perpetuating
the myth that China had always
provoked India and patronisingly d-
e1aring "'We do not still wish to pro-
voke China unnece sarily and are wil-
ling to normali e r 1ation with her
on the basis of equality, mutual res-
pect and non-interference in internal
affair ". Its account of the India-
China developments last year makes
inter ring reading,

July 1971: Mrs Gandhi wrote
to Mr Chou En-lai on Bangladesh
problem and India-China relations.

S ptembe r 13: Ih police posse
out ide the Chinese Embassy in New
Delhi was withdra,wn.

October : Indi.a's Foreign Secre-
taryattended the Chinese Embassy
Nati0nal Day reception, indicating a
higher level of representation.

October: India welcomed China's
entry into U.N. '

October 19 and iNo ember 9:
Mrs Gandhi mentioned in New Delhi

urely, Mr Bosu could not object
La Lhe GOY rnment s setting 11p y.et an-
oth"r intcUigence agency i:wd calling
it the Researcb and Analysis Wing
and enrolling even leftist journali ts
to' k ep a tl1b on unfriendly journa-
lists, But wh tone e p cted of Mr
f. C. Pant was to come out clean
and admit that th RAW had "an
operational role like the CIA, Mr
Pant was content to as ert that every
government ne ded intelligence and

ould not go beyond that. To other
section of the Lok Sabha the iact
that the charge again t tbe RAW
came from a party licked at the poU
seemed to blunt the credibility of the
charge itself. Journalist in tbe USA
who e posed the ramifications of the
CIA would have been bailed, as Jack
Andlerson wa, by Ithe Indian Gov-
ernment (which anonymously printed
up the Anderson papers for large-
scale distribution) but an Indian
journalist daring to write about the
RAW's activities would attJ:act action
under the DIR.

r.....

wt~~·be: perfectly Marxist to parti-
ipatet in other legislatures and

Pad1Mlent. - -
_ r1r Jyotirmoy Bosu's vitriolic take-

off on th'e Home Minister provoked
Mil Pant to make the insinuation.
Mr Bosu's attack was on the neW
outfit in tbe Prime Minister' Secre-
tariat called the Research and Ana-
lysis Wing (R W). Fr01~ Mr
BQstl'S description of the a tivities of
this nobly-christened intelligence-
aCTency it is obvious hat it has ano ,
perational role like the CIA and the

op~rations include planning and exe-
lion of political murd rs (like that
of Mr Hemanta Kwnar Bas1.l on the
e~e of the 1971 Lok Sabba poll) and
outright rigging of elections. It i
common knowledge that th pohce·
guerill·a organised in s!;l1all quad
and equipped ith small arms and
walkie-talkie, was inducted into Cnl-
utta's slmn-jungle to draw O\.1t and
engage 'tbe Naxalite squad. These
operations could well have belonged
to the RAW, set up in 1970.

Mr Boru should have no rea. on
to complaan becaus the Govern-
ment's intelligence operations over
even the ruling party" He was right
when. he said even the Central Hall
of Parliament was not spared by thfJ

intelligence men. But it should be
of some consolation to him to know
that the Cngres party's disciplinary
action against some Andhra Prade h
Congress luminarie for alleged anti-'
party work at the recent Rajya Sa-
bh poll was ba ed on intellig nee
:findings. The telephones of the e wor-
thies were tapped in New Delhi and
the instructions they sent out to their
cronies about how they should vote
at the Rajya Sabha poll became
known to the Congres High Com-
mand. The telephon s of even rul-
ing party MPs are tapped religiously
(the recording tapes are changed.
between 7 and B a.m. and aga.in
b tween 10 and 11 p.m. and many
of the MPs know about it), Dos-:.
siers are prepared against Ministers
on instructions from the top and the
latest one is about a Minister of State
whose property~acqui ition spree has
a tracted wide attention.
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the 'C went on # a three-day hl)~gcr.
~rik.e "t arot~, e the. on ci'enic of

the SttLldent5" and the tudei'lt in
lurn opted [or ~he ame course~ to -
arou e the lormer' conS'cience to
Te.5·gn .•

"The irony of the ituation "a
that 1\fr 'Tcthendra Pratap, when he
"tra'l_the principal of PalTla College ..
had him elf led a tudents' demon.
nation before the then VC accu mer

111m of "inactivjty and pal'li an atti-
tude".

In clue emu 'e, the Putna Univer·
siry ,tudents' Action Committee m-
uensified its agitation and raised
ome new demand, the main being

the removal of the C. Other de-
mand were- (a) no victimi ation
of the students and withdrawal oj
the police from ,the cam pus and of
police ,cas again t nILe students.

In tI e day tha-l followed, the agL
tation became 11'1.oreext nsive wi th
:mor/e and more tudent orgau.lisat~ons.,
having affiliations '\I\1th different
poli.tical j:>artiesj ijoilling in. , 'J1be
CPI.control1ed ludent' Federation._
the Jana angh.controlled Vidyarthi
Pari had, the . ocialist Party-control-
lied Samajbadi YUbj~N1 iSabha-aU
Canle OUt to support tIle struggle.
The Vidyarthi Pari had organisecl a
<.lemon tratiol1 before ,the BihaT Le-
gisbtive A sembJy and eleven sh{-
dents were arre ted. heavy police
force eq llipped ,,\ ith wirele - van ·wo
])0 ted around the campu .

In the mean rime the authod~ies
conceded most of the demands of
the tudent and it looked a, if the
univer ity would retur.n to normal.
However, there wa. a setback when
the ve acked the Reo-istrar for
alleged "negligence of some lear in ...
stmction to take precautions in the
background of the threa-tened de~
monstraliol1' of the tndent I. On
the other hand a pr-ve group of
student, led by the General ecre~
tary of the tudent' Union, emerge~
frorn nowhere and ttension mounted
between the pro and anti V~ group.
The police had to in toervene once.

.on Mar h 30, -there 'Wa. a heated
debate in the Bihar Legislative . 51-
!\embly on the epi ode. Jost. of thecl v loped when.Itran goer (1ra 111

. K. SINGH

VC In Trouble
Bihar

it. :But for the last four ,or 'five
weeks these scribe are silent and the
'offu;ial circles" whi h inspired th
st6ri are suddenly sil nt and do not
want to talk about China. The
'threat fro~· China has been off and
on, .depending on the political com-
pulsions the leadership in New Delhi
had. to· face.

VC and beat him up 0 much that
he f~ll do\-vn and threw hi loegs
about, hitting' some of them. He \Va
[urther a aLtitecl before he enid 2'et
lip with a -torn ku,,·ta. .

The demonstration, of abou t 1,000
Muclent -the total number of ~tu-
dent in the University i estimated
at abou t 12,OOO-had been organ i ed

April 23
1

1972 by the newly formed Patna Uni 'er-
sity Students' etion Corrunittee in
support Ot certain demands: (a)
completion of the B. . and B. c.
examinatioln. which began in _ 0-

vember 1971 but are yet to be com·
pJeLec1; (b) announcement of the
dates of examination in tho e papers
from which the s,tudents had taged
a walk-out; (c) scrapping- of the

HE reported decision of the om miss ion ius t itu ted to inquire in.
Patna Uni"er ity Vice"Chan. to the walk~out; (d) examination of

celIor, Jr Mahendra pratap, to quit theory papers should be completed
hi po t 'and the consequent with- before practical exam1nations are
lrawal of agitation by the Student held; (e) aboHt5on of compul<;ory

nion eader on the one hand, attendance a.t the post-graduate clas-
and the calling off of the trike ses; (f) no 'telegrams to be sent to
by the non-teaching staff of dle Uui- the guardian of tho e students who
ersity following an agreement be- indulge in union activities' (g) ex-

tween their union and the Univer- tension of scbolarsbip to tho e stu-
jly authorities on the other, seeme I denl. who have suffered on account
to pave the wa for thing to return of the delayed examination and
to normal on Hle campus after a (h) regularisation of the academic
lapse of ten day. CIa· es ~u pended ·ession.
on March 27 on acconnt of grave stu- The 't]o-Jry 'inoic1IeThtof 1'vharch 25
den trouble plus the strike of non- took an 1.1 lier turn when both the
:teac11Fng 'employee ~ ~la,.fe bt.en re- sides went to the poli e to lod?;e
sumdd. complaint. \1n hi FIR, the VC

The Go rnment has now taken alleged that attempt, were made to
over the man(]gement of the uni- assault him aJnd he received injuries
vel', ity. jn his Htde fino-er. The police re-

The story, beaTing all the hal"ac- gi tered a case under ISecition 147,
teri tics of <!- stunt piC'ture, &taned 329 and 47 of the Cr. 'P. C. Th
in the afternoon of March 25 when VIR lodged by Mr R. J. S,jnha, Pre.
the Vi e~Chancellor wa as aulted sident of the PU Stllden·ts' Union,

. -for tbe second tinle ioce he a ~ 'aiel that thouo-h he had no jntell~
umed offide 16 mOn}th!s (ago-by a tion of filing any ell e, the case ins-

group of student clemon u-ators f01- - tim ted by the VC had compelled
lowing a heated argument. Some him to do so. Mr Sinha alleged
students, it is sai i, wer~ slapped by that -the VC as aultecl about ~/IO
the VC and then a pitched battle students, causing inj\l]'ies to one of
_olIo'wed. The students alleged that tbem. It was also alleged that the
a loudspeaker was given to the VC VC snatched their mike, battery and
o that he could addre s the studenrs loudspeaker and smashed them. The

but he broke it to piece anel hurled polioe regi~tered a case under Sec-
them at the stude1H, houting filthy tiom 147, \323 and 379 of the Cr:
ablle. A cOl'ding) ,to 'exe-' 'irne'sesl P. C.
the demonstrator urroun led (he
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time. Unlike in India- there wa not
even a struggle. Nobody went to
jail. We were told that the British
had decided to hand over power to
llS or rather to those who had work-
ed' -it all out in conferences in White-
hall. A C n titution was worked out
with peciffi safeguards fQr ;minorities
and other interests. They must ha\'e
done a good job of it, because when
th people came to vote the results
turned out the way they had plan-
ned" it. A group of well-trained na-
tive , who had been to good. schools;
and played ~ricket and sill that, just
moved into the places occupied by the
Engli hmen and started behaving even
more like Englishmen.

The theoretical explanation coin·
, dded with one's instinctive reactions.
We were a colonial country-by this
wa meant that our economy had
been shaped' through 450 years of
political domination to serve the in-
terest of the coloni er. We had
become producers of primary agri-
cultural -raw material for the colani-
ers a.nd served as a. dump~ng roar-

ket for tbe_ finisbed goods.
Our gourgeoi ie wa compr~dor'

?

The ba ie q-qe tion is not whether
,the pr 'ent VC should l~main 01'
quh. The removal' of an indi i-
dual, no matter however import nt
he i ca,n hardly bri11lT a1uy change
:In Lhe stem, which is the root-
(au e of nepotism, favouritism,
c, tei 111, gro'Upism and, - above all,
111lisappropriatioll prevalent in -the
cam p\.lS life.

"who are said t ha~'e a, ~'e ted in ..
l l'e l in the liue ·tioll-Je, kage epi-"
sode. A coup d'elM was. organi ed.
The tl(lents" tion Committe~' as
[armed and it demanded scrapping
of dIe inquiry Olll1~i' ion. T J

make this demand re peetable cer·
tain popular aud ju tified demand
were added.

.oday-I

BOURGEOIS intellectuals lead
the traditional Marxist par-

ties in Ceylon. They have a near-
monopoly of the urban trade union
movement and they ha e provided
the theory that has guided the Mar-
xist novemen't 0' er the last tlrlrtl-
fiVe years. ..,.,..

Since about five years ag ~ Mar-
xist ideology , spreadi in the rural
areas among tbe educated youth.
They developed jndependent theoreti-
q.l analyses with which they managed
to organise powerful Fevolutionary
movements independent of the Tl rban
working class movement.

This article is an attempt to under-
stand tbe reasons for tbdr separate
development with a. view to arriving
at a common understanding.

For most bourgeois intellectual
who grew up in Ceylon the politics
of the last 35' years has been fairly
straightforward.. The issues looked
clear and Simple, and there seemed
always at hand a pIau ible {<Marxjst"
explanation for most attitudes that
were taken,

1947. Independence. It seemed.
such an obvious ham even at tha

FROM' A COLOMBO CORREsro 1DE T

Ceylon
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easily. During the la t Ulliver ity
examination leakage of que:nions in
ceptain ubject was reported. <: The
au thori tie took prompt action by
replacing the que tion. rul the el -
venth hour. Thi had an adverse
effect and a group of students-ap-
parently having a vested interest in
the old, leaked-out que tion -vvalk-
ed OUt and forced other examinees
to follow uit. The Students' Uni-
on demanded an 'inqu iry into the
en'tire epi ode a that action could
be tuken againS't the per on guilty
for the leakage of que tion. The
ve liked the idea and set 11p an in-
q uiry comm)i~si\on ..

ccording to I ro-VG sources, this
caused grave concern among wme
top-ranking U ni ·ersity In oressor

Ii

vC's Version
However, Lhere js yet another side

of the s'tory--Slranger than fiCtioll-
which cannot be brushed fI, ide

metbbe:rs- thought tbat the ve should
be r~called to restore normality on
tile campu. 'rhe Chi~f Minister
-selJsihg the mood of the House, said
he would try to find some solution.

W11ile the assalilt on My Mahen-
dra Pratap was universally condern-
med, it was also widely held that
Mr Pratap '\"vashimself to blame for
such developments. Though an edu.
cationasist pf repute, and an honest
man at that-a very rare quality-
these days indeed--administrative
ability or balanced judgment had
never been his forte. He talks more
'than he lis1tens ·and, as the memo-
randum submitted to the Chancellor
by the Patna University Teachers'
Association says he has "unlimited
capacity to raise irrelevan tissues" .

Vir-tually half of the total number
of seats in the University Senate
have been left ,aeant ·and the Aca..
demi.c Council has been running for
the last three years without elected
repTesentatives of teachers. Exami-
nations have been delayed for months
resulting in delay in academic ses..
ions by as much a 14 months. Tea .•

chers ;hard.Ijy ;teach \, md most of
ulem indulge in petty caste politics
or groupis1l1. One of the heads of
the Universi,ty departmen'ts has not
<.:ared to even visit the campus for
the last two years. His only concern
whh the UniverSIty is to draw his
fat -salary. No wonder only the
other day reports came in that eve·,
ral_ foreign univer itie have refu eel
to recognise the m~dical degrees con·
ferred by the Patna University.

files have piled up in the VC's
office, even routine applications ate
delayed for months, Sena·te and Syn-
dicate meetings are not able to com-
plete ·their bu iues , there is blatant
favouriti m in some'. appointment,
teachers and enators are' badly treat-
ed. That way the "indeeishe" Vice~
Chancellor is respon ible for upset~
ring the academic aotivities of the
University.
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The argument on the level of stra-

tegy goes like this:'
The struggle agains.t individual ca-

pitalists /becomes the crucial aspect·
of the srruggle ·for socialism.' This
is the first phase of the struggle. We
have to a la:rge extent curb tbe pow~
ers of imperialists and the comprador
bourgeoisie, their allies-only a weak
native bourgeoisie remains.

Parliamentary democracy has given
the opportunity for socialists to get
control of the State machinery
through the ballot box. Let us make
whatever alliances t11at mflYbe n{,'~es-
sary to do this andl ,UJ;;e the State
machinery to gradually destroy the
remainder of the bonrgeoisie.

This can be done by expanding
the functions of the State to take
over the functions performed by the
bourgeoisie.

Since the !bourgeoisie is dloinO' it
so incompete:rtly it would not be a
difficult task. Let the State organise
the economk life ou the basis of a
planned t?tlOnal use of our resoutces
and once. the individual capitalist has
been e~iminated there ~s nothing tq
stop us from achieving socialism.

The overall impression that one
get';', from this IkiDJdof 'analysis is
that our society is moving 'forward'
from an era of poverty, ignoranGe
and injustice to one of wealth,
knowledge. and justice. \On~ can

. actually JPoint out ,the milestones.
t 93 t ,: universal suffrage. 1947:
independence. 1955: administr·atlon
in Sinhalese. 1957: nationalisat:i:on
of transport, port. 1960: extension of
banking to rural areas, abolition' of
feudal forms of exploitation in paddy
cultivation. 1970: nationalisation of
import and export trade.

We seem to 'be I'going itowa,rd')
"socialism'~ automatically; or, not
quite, because each of these battles
~s. idramatised as being fought .'be-
tween the reactionaries and the pro-
gressives among the bourgeoisie.

. And Marxists of ,course help the
'progressives'. All we have to do
seems to be to wail for the next few
battles, vust throw in, our weight
with the progress'ives and fsocialism
will iall into. our lap. What fol-

for this goes like this: With the de·
velopment of the productive forces a
native bourgeoisie grows up in colo-
nial countries to challenge the power
of the comprador bourgeoisie. Not
being tied to imperialism, it is pro-
gressive in character, and is capable
of freeing the country from its eco.-
nomic dependence on the imperialist
-an essential step to socialism.
Comparison is made with .
Marx's characterisation of the
bourgeoisie in the early stage of ca-
pitalism where they destroy the old
feud:al institutions that act as a fetter
on the development of the productive
forces and introduce new ideas and
forms to give expression to the new
relations of capitalism. The strug-
gle of the native bourgeoisie.
against the comrador bourgeoisie
is considered a necessary phase of the
movement towards socialism because
when you eliminate them you also
eliminate their master, the imperial-
ists. Two enemies less to fight.
(The task is actually very simple-
change the 'trading pa;rftners from
West to East, non-communist to
communist, the terms, being ~overn-
ed by international market prices, re-
ma:ining the same. The very fact of
tradin~ with socialist countries is
considered more socialist.)

It is 15 years now that tbe pro-
gressive native bourgeoisie has been
in power, moving from crisis to cri-
sis until it has reached a point where
there is really no ~oluti~n. There
i a huge foreign debt. There is no
money to pay for the import of es-
sential items. No organisation to
create the jobs for tbe thous~nds who
are entering the labour market every
year.

The cmsis is called an economic
crisis. In fact the accent is all on
economics. Our resources are not
being utilised to capacity, we are not
savin~ adequately to O'enerate the. ~
capItal necessary to provid.e employ-
merit. Th~re seems to be no way
out of the 1?resent crisUs,

The usual 'theoretical explanation
for this is to say that the crisis is
/typical of Ithe crises inevitable in
capitalism.

Rural Youth
1956. Another upheaval. Here

too the issues on the surface seemed
obvious.

The brown Englishmen had been
running the show for almost 1 0 years
now in the same way t~eir masters
did. . The language of administration
was English. Naturally busines.s. and
government jobs tended to be con-
centrated in the hands. of this same
group of English-educated natives.

At the same time the Sinhalese-
speaking country c{)usins were getting
prosperous too. They were being
educated, if only in Sinhalese, through
the new universal compulsory free
education ~y,stem. By 1956 they
wanted political power ~ so they just
voted themselves into power and set

. about making the changes in the
government and administration to
suit their needs and in kee'ping with
their aspirations. This has been des-
cribed as a Sinhalese nationalist

ase.
The \lsual theoretical explanation

";.jn character. They were merely go-
betweens, 'intermediaries, for their co-
lonial master. They did not perform
tne -two essential functions of the
bourgeoisie in capitalist societies, ex-

. tracting ~ui:plus anw capitalizing it.
.e..t a certain stage this comprador

bourgeoisie got strong enough, and
their • economic inte.rests began to
clash with those of the imperialists;
so they started the agitation for poli-
tical iIidependence.

The' imperialists were weak, after
World War p:; so the bourgeoisie
w~re able to wrest certain advantages
from them and the compromise was
the in<:iepeQ.dencegiven to Ceylon.

In the light of this what the Mar-
xists had to do was clear: join the
anti-imperialist struggle and fight on
for a proper economic and political
independence and denounce all com-
promise solutions that permitted the
imperialists to maintain tbeir domina-
tion o'er our economy. The fight
for socialism was such a distant pros-
pect that one did not even bother to
think of what it was going to be
like.



The numerical strength of the ma-
jor explolted classes in Ceylon are:
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The plantatJion worker: He was brougbt
by the Britisb over the last !00 years.
Labour contractor called Kanganys,
brought them from South Indian vil-
lages in family units. They were
responsible to the employer for their
behaviour ami exercised wide powers
over them. They form the largest
homogeneous ,block of workers.
They have absolutely no access to
the means of produ4:;tion and are the
most exp10ited -class in Ceylon.

The family is still the basic unit
of work, and it is normal to find 3
or 4 mel.!lbers of the family working,
including children. They are housed
'OIl the plantations and there is very

Plantation workers 1 100,000
Indians 650,000
Ceylonese 450)000

Peasantry owning or
working lJess than
5 acres 5,000,000

Industrial workers-ul'bal1 575,000
Private 350,000
State & State Corporations 225 000

cause the peasantry is often-more~ex- _ '- ..:
ploited, but the material conditions of·
his work bis social practice, are indi- _
vidualistic in nature and the family is
bis unit of production and such con-
cepts as the social ownersbip of the
means of production are outside 4is
framework of experience and it could
never consider itself as a class the way
hes industrial working cIas could be
made to see itself.

As far as tbe working class wa
conce.rneod toO', be 'was careful ~o

no'te that the idea of socia:1ism does
not come to it naturally. Left tq
itself, it will develop the limited
forms of collective action, .the trade
union, to bargain better within the
capitalist framework of the compe-
titive market.

Scientrfic socialism is au ideology
brought from outside, by those who
apply scientific methods of analysis
to the workings of human societies.
Marx bimself is such an exalliple.
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semi-feudal forms.
As \far tas nationalization of 's-ec-

tors bf the economy ,is concerned 1

Marx himself 'comment~ that' if
that were a criterion of socialism,
Bismark would be the greatest 'so-
cialist of aU times. In Ceylon1 the
nationalisation of the inefficiently
run ports and transport and now the
import. trade merely serves to streng-
then the capitalist processes of exploi-
tation in other sectors, especially the
rural.

As for the extension of such ble s-
ings as banking to. the rural sector:
rural savings will be utilized to
place in the hands . of the success-
ful, more ruthless, and ambitious
peasant's exploitative power in the
shape of capital with which he could
expand his boldings, and reduce his
fellow peasants to wage labourers.

What is hailed as the era of t11e
commOn man is nothing more than
the bringing in of the broad rural
ma~ses within. the orbit of general
capitalist eXploitatioD, first through
commodity production and exchange,
then wage 1abouT.

From the perspective of a party
that wants to establish socialism.
crises and changes in the capitalist
system are significant only inasmuch
as they offer opportunities for its des-
truction. There cannot be anything
prO'gresslive rabout \any of ~ts solu-
tions, or institutional adjustments.
. M~rx ascribepJ to' the ,industrial
working class. the role of ushering in
the new society .because it was the
lWorkipg class ,which' by 'virtue lof
the socialis~d nature of the production
process, is cap.able. of un,derstanding
,the' new· iconcept of s~ialiSlJl1, Ithc
social ownership and control of the
me~ns of produ~tion and because it
was at the centre of the principal con-
tradiction of the advanced industrial
societies of his time~the' 'contradic-
tion between the individual nature of
appr<?PIiation and the collective na-
ture of production.

One must .e!llphasise here that it
was pot py virtue of the fact that it
was exPloited that Marx 'talked O'f
the w6rking dass as the class that
w~s ~oin~ to 9+i!1~in socialism, he~

8

lows from this ~na1ysi~ is that it is
. not necessary tq organise the ex...

ploited classes and lead them to des-
troy the capitalist ~tate machine
and r~place it by .true democratic
forms corresponding to socialist re-
lations.

-J is this kind of analysis that led
the- traditional Marxist parties to col-
laborate as junior partners in a coali-
tion with the bourgeoisie in the hope
of achieving socialism through peace-
ful means.

n can be stated quite categorical-
ly that if by socialism is meant the
social ownership of tbe means of
production, we are today no closer
to it than we were 25 years ago.

Far from developing towards so-
cialism, all indications are that we
are heading towards the highest form
o capitalism-State capitalism, a bu-
reaucratic State machine extracting
and capitalising the surplus.

This illusien of the forward mo-
vement of our society that is paint-
ed is .nothing but "the !development
pf the t capitalist system itself, sedn
from the point of view of the bour-
geoisie.

As capitalism develops it encroach-
es on the more primitive forms of
.feuda1 exploitation. Sharecropping
is turned into wage labour, attisanal
production into small industrial pro-
duction. JAt every crisis the indb-4
vidual -capitalist is replaced by the
bureaucratic state machine that takes
over: and performs bis functions of
extracting and capitalising the surplus

_ more efficiently.
As capitalist re]~tions \SWead in

Ce,ylon into the rural area, institu-
{tional lchanges in tbe superstructure
accompanied it, like the extension of
iboUf.goois ' democratic forms,-par-
lliamentary democracy, the availabi-
lity of basic institutions of 'capitalist
exploitation like banking and insur-
ance, 'the development of its substruc-
ture~ transport, communication, lser-
"Vicesand education.

Each of these so-called milestones
are nothing but -changes in the
superstrilcture that accompanied the
speci1ficextension of capitalist .exploi-
tative fo~ms repladl1g :felJdaJ ~11lg
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Rural Youth: In capitalist society,
a dCl5S in the' Marxist sense has to
be defined -in terms' of its relations to
the means of production.

In the rural areas there are appro-
ximately 2 million youths below the
age of thirty, who have been through
~ minimum of 8- J 0 years of scho()l-
ing and who do not ..have any regular
form of employment in the sense of
being wage labourers. If asked for
instance what such a person do.es,
Qne would get tbe reply tbat l'they do.

~
geois ideology. The - masses. began
to actually participate in the bour-
geois p01itical processes gc,1jvely •
Colombo no longer seemed to be the
centre of political power. The bour-
.geois· State seemed a powerful ins-
trument drawing its strength aDd
sustenance from every village,

This marked the beginning of the
loss of se1f-COIl'fiden~ce.of the urban
working class leadership; and fhe
class itself began to lose its revolu-
tionary character and started using
its weight to wrest advantages for it-
self by joining the battles among tbe
bourgeoisie.

The revolutionary youth movement
has shown that the bourgeois state
has lost its rural base. Ironically,
the state was saved by the urban
working class who were deceived info.
believing that it was fascist in
':haracter.

The urban working class is drawn
from the peasantry and has intimate
connections with it and the stories of
police atrocities committed on their
very children, started to sink in only
later.

More than anything else1 the whole
rural mass, that had for the last 15
years been considered a hostile, baclc-
Ward, dead weight that could \have
I:rushed any revolution1 has suddenly
woken up. The ~fact that its~most

. articulate section has actually .led a
revolutionary struggle brings tears to
the eyes of old militants. It will not
be long before we see again the radi-
cal revolutionary struggles that char-
acterised the Ceylon working class.-of
the thirties and fortie .
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certainly ensure for himself the sup-
port that is necessary for his own
revolutionary activity. In the recent
revolution, the villagers supported the
revolutionaries, even though passively.

The Urban Working Class: This
class is· practically all in Colombo.
It still has close connections with the
peasantry, and many belong to family
,groups that supplement their wage~
with other incomes from land anci.
rent. Th,ey lare the least exploited
of the classes considered and have
strong trade union organisation.

Their trade unions were under
Marxist leadership and were overtly
political until the early 'fifties. The
great general strike of 1947 and har-
tal of J 952 marked the -high point in
the ,evolution of thOO revolution,ary
consciousness.

Since the mid-fifties there has been
a noticeable ebb in this conscious-
ness and the trade unions have turn-
ed more and more towards economic
clemands, ana restricted the political
demands to those of nationalisation.

Until 1950, ~~apit~Jism in Ceylon
was a stunted phenomenon; semi-
feudal an,dl colonial institutions had
stunted 1ts growth. The bourgeois
state at the time really meant Co-
lombo. The- absence of capitalist
relations in the countryside meant
that the bourgeois democratic insti-
tutions existed only in name. The
working class and its leadership were
confident, aggressive, and consc~ous-
ly revolutionary. They felt that the
truggles against the bourgeoisie, car-

ried out in Colombo, could success-
fully bring down the bourgeois State
bec_ause outside Colombo there was
110 bourgeois. power, only decaying
feudal remnants. They later could .
get the peasantry to vote for them but
were in no position to rouse them to
save the bourgeois State. The class
struggle seemed clear and unequi-
vocal: as has been said before, the
high points of the revolutionary acti-
vity were the general strike of 1947
and the 1952 hartal.

With the spread of ~capitalist rela-
tions in' the countryside, there not
only grew a rural bourgeoisie but
rhere was a spread of general bour-

. . -"'"kJittle moBility because housing goes
\vith the job. A cartel of plantation
.owners have lfixed the wages. A
large majority are born and die in the

. salne plan!ation.
They Rave a history of strong, mili~

taQt, political Itrade union lac~ivity,
~ntil ,flbout the middle of the fifties.
The main reason for its decline was that
the villages surrounding the -planta-
tions faee acute problems of land
and employment. With the spread of
rural capitalism, in the fifties the
problem was. aggravated by the pur-
chase of land by the new bourgeoisie.
The 'bourgeoisie successfully turned.
the peasants' resentment against the
plantation worker, he was disenfran-
chised and began to limit his struggles
to purely economic issues.

The non-communal nature of the
new revolutionary struggle has how-
ever gone a long way to convince
the plantation worker that bis role is
as a pan of Ceylon's working
class.

The Peasantry: There is no large
group of landless peasantry as agri-
cultural I !proletariat who could be
organised as a revolutionary class.

The peasant is generally not sepa-
rated from his means of production.
The unit of production is the family
.and comparatively little wage labour
is used except seasonally, to augment
his own labour.

Each family has at lea -t one of two
members who have done 8 to 10
years of £4shooling. This group,. the
children of pea ants, have a powerful
influence on the political behaviour
of their parents.

The bourgeois child is brougb t up
to be an image of himself, wherea
the peasant treats his child as a means
of getting out of the narrow circle
that foqns his own social life. Apart
from the practi4:al uses of a child who
has been to school (e.g. 'deaalil1g with
government servants) it is through
'him ,that he learns about the world

society at large. The politics of
the peasant is largely influelJ.ced by
the younger generation.

While it is not possible for the
ou h to radicalise and m"ake a revo-

lutionary .out of his parent, h~ could
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text closely and rigorously fail to see
that the 'local' analysis depends on a
series of assumptions, assumptions
that go against some of the basic pre-
mises of socialism. But, of that, la-
ter, The general, secular (as against
short-term) crisis of world imperia-
lism has by no means prevented the·
expression of activity and energy in
odd pockets within its sphere of in-
fluence, especially in the arts. World
imperialism is moribund, but it does
not anticipate instantaneous natural
death. Nor do we. Meanwhile some
latent, contradictions have, matured
and surfaced in unexpected forms.
The conquest 9f Africa led to the re-
discovery of elemental (=(wmmunal)
perceptions and perspectives, wel-
comed passionately by artists suffo-
cated by decadent individualism. The
numerous splintered sects who had
revolted against industrial capita-
lism's erosion of traditional human
values-variously placed by Marx and
Engels in The German Ideology with
compassion or ~contempt, and having
their obvious counterparts in Britain- .
beat a retreat before the advance of
scientific socialism, but, with the re-
mission' of the severe crisis of the
thirties, had a new lease of life in the
background of the magnific~nt li~e-

Every year from about 1955, ~near-
ly 150,000 of them are being turned
out by the educational system; a frac-
tionof them are registered in the
employment exchanges, the majority
are absorbed into the general cate-
gory called- "underemployed" . Tq-
day the number totals over 2,000,000.

(To be cpncluded)

jects of the system, the 95 <}'o whose _,-
aspirations do not go beyond that of.
a wage labourer.

Compulsory free education stacted
in earnest around 1948 and by 1956
the first members had app.eared. in
the rural areas.

And
HIREN GOHAlN

Leavis

labour power., and me~sure it in term~
of commodities. In short, he b('lco-
mes incapable of entering into any
other relation except that of wagc
labour.

Thus it happens that even where
circumstances fOlce him to join the
family unit of production, wbi~ch
owns the means of production, he
would not consider it a meaningful
social relation. '

, The most successful 100/0 of the
school system aspire to 1;>ecomebour-
geois ; a third of this may possibly
get employment that they consider
commensurate to their training. But
we are more ~concerned about the re-

--~1Q
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not work: C If you ask them how
they manage to live, they wo.uld say
that th~y help out their parents with
their 'work on the land.

D. SQ fat as they work in a situa-
tionas members of the family ~unit,
,vuo are not separated from their-
means of production, they would be
categorised as peasants but the fact
that they have spent 10 years sepa-
rated from -the- social pra~ctice of their
parents, and had anothcI kind! of so-
cial relation, abviously warrants their
being-placed in a category apart.

We shall try to develop the argu-
ment that tbe compulsory universal
free education system has actually
trained this group in a wage labour
rclt,J:tionship and hence they cannot
be counted as peasants. That, what-
ever their a~ct~al means of livelihood,
and relation to' the means of produc-
tion, the only meaningful social rela-
. tiQn of production they could enter
into is one· of wage labour. LEAVIS has suffered to an ex-

We shall also try to develop the traordinary degree the peculiar
argument that although they do not liability of genius-a devoted and
constitute an actual proletariat, they medio~cre following. The writings of
possess the characteristics of a reva- most Leavisites, especially in India,
lutionary class in the Marxist sense, cultivate all the well-known prejudi-
and that it is wrong to ~characterise ces of the master, sedulously imitate
them as petit-bourgeois in the sense all the turns and tricks of phrase, all
of those who aspire to become mem- the pieties and' the feuds. Yet they
bers of the bourgeoisie by virtue of uniformly fail to stimulate and ins-
their education. pice. The urgency is factitious and

In going to school the child of a the vision dim. Their observation~
peasant family is separated from the . and conclusions seem excessively pre-
social practice of his parents by his .dictable, and ·.finallyredu':e one to a
enjoying a period of 10-15 years of state of dull anger. His critics on
non-productive existence as a student. the other hand have mostly been

The intimate network lof family lacking in percipience. They can nei-
relationships, the closed brcle of the ther understand his sense of mission
family as the unit of production, is (or destiny, if one wanted to be un-
replaced by an allegiance to abstract kind) nor match his combination of
cooes af conduct such as honour 10- insight and dedication, .close textual, ,
yalty, justice, whi~ch he owes to a study and co~stant awareness of 1.ar-
generalised society,· the wider circle ger perspectIVes that mark Leavls's
of socialised production.' writings off from even the corpus of

Preparation is made for his role as distinguished critics to whom Leavis
a sener of alienated labour power by himself owes no mean debt.
m~jng him conscious from the ear- Critics inclined to socialism seem
liest stages of the kind of roles avail- to ha~e made some of the telling
able. in society, from doctors to wai- - points against him-Irving Howe,
ters depending Oil how ~clever and Raymond Williams, and Ferry An-
hardworking one is. derson. It is liardly an aocident.

At the end of the schooling he has For people who are unduly impres,Sed
learned to identify himself with his by Leavis's claim to adhere to the
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didness, more vast and more spmP'"
tuous than the old savage sort. An
Augean stable of metallic filth. - ,

And all the time, man< has to
rouse himself afresh, to cleanse the
ne}Vaccumulation of refuse. To win
from the crude wild nature the vic-
tory and the power to make another
start. ..... "

But this passage expres~es a cyclic
view of history, and makes not evep
a formal bow to progress. To speak
in terms of analogy it is not a picture
of the process of healthy growth, but
of the self-purifying ritual of neurotic
personalities. No doubt the 'purifi-
cation' is necessary, no doubt for a
time it brings a fresh access of energy
and hope. But it is only an illusion
of creative growth. Leavis lacks the
rich tragic vision of Marx who wrote
his paean to capitalism while laying
bare its coldness and. cruelty, To him
the advent of 'industrial civj1ization'
had been a breaking-up of an idylli-
cally well-adjusted organic society, 'a
vast and terrifying disintegration'
(Mass Civilization and Minority Cul-
ture). This sort of nostalgia is fair
game for Raymond Williams who
shows that the organic society' has
never been there, however far back
into the past we stray I Theifixation
on an idealized past, to borrow again
from psycho-analytical jargon, be-
trays serious maladjustment with the
present.

Leavis shows no awareness th.at
the cursed American civilization is
after all the realization of the liberal
dream, for which he evinces a quali-.
'tied approval. The divorce in his'
thought between cultural ideals and
social forms is remarkable, in spite
of his percipient remarks on this very
problem (Mill on Bentham and Cole-
ridge; Preface). He has no trace of a
notion that vast and ever-expanding
forces of production have outrun ob::.
soIete social relations ('spirit'). He
has no inkling that the healthy ~
change in human society will be
brought about by a new class of men
who? as Marx says, are not only for-
mdd· by the new industrial environ-
ment, but who also form themselves
in their struggle to wrest control of

Very early Leavis had identified
AmeriCa wiLDthe underworld of mo-
dern bourgeois civilization, to the co-
mic chagnn of many an American
savant. He seems to have got bis
cue from the popular writings of
Stuart Chase( who later significantly
declared bis faith in the therapy of
General Semantics as a cure-all for
the world's ills) and Robert Lynd,
both writing passionately and acutely
at that tiIp.e under the sbadow of the
crisis of the thirties. Their writings·
recorded vividly the degradation of
man in American society. tbe callous-
ness to social ends, the decay in hu-
man relations, the commercial and
mechanical character of work and
leisure, tlle seediness and loss
of nerve. But Leavis fights
s~ of the term capita-
lism', the ter,lI! used is 'industrial ci-
vilization' or 'mass civilization', and
there is splendid quixotic hope that
this diabolic civilization will one day
be tamed and curbed by 'spiritual'
forces, enshrined for example in liv-
ing language, that is, literature. Lea-
vis has little to do with a retreat to
religion, the solution chosen by Eliot.
And there is great courage in his faith
.in man's spiritual resources. It re~
minds one of Lawrence's rhetoric in
St Mawr,. a story Leavis admires :

"And every civilization, when it
loses its inward vision and its cleaner
energy, falls into a new sort of s·or-

our lip1e and ,the U11Iive9:sity ) jre-
count~ a brief excursion into politics
when he sponsored with others a Li-
beral candIdate-to withdraw in an-
ger at the candidate's failure to de:-
nounce co~prehensiv~ schools I In
practice LeavIS s disdain for the dirty
world of stupid politicians has been
indistinguishable f,om tacit support to
their blind and dirty machmations.
It is no comfort to us that we are
offered salvation if, instead of fol-
lowing the politician.s blindly, we pin-
ned our ifaith on literary education
as a 'central discipline', A recipe
that is pathetically innocent of tbe
subtle and far-reaching network of
political and social power.
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. . rary cr1t~cism Qf the journal Scrutiny.
( 1932-1953)

.one thing often forgotten is that
Scrutiny was born in the early thir-
ties, during a crisis which rocked
world-impeJ;ialism to the roots. The
Ifirst uumber carried an editorial that
clearly cpnceived its otigin and func-
tion in a· response to the orisis in
bourgeois culture at that time. Only
-and interestingly-the crisis is
linked to' the crisis in literary educa-

, tion. and discrimination. The failures
and stupidities. of reputed scholars
and ,reviewers are repeatedly cited in
the first few numbers as signs of the
decay of gen.eral intelligence in so-
ciety. It ~s even implied that an im-
provement in the standards of criti-
cism will tell on the movement of
society, and recovery and renewal
will follow. Renewal of the life of
society is a constant theme and con·
cern. But it is supposed to be a
matter plooarily of the spirit, the 'ob-
jective mind' to use an expressive
phrase ,~ter Wilhelm Dilthey. The
interest in social reconstruotion re-
mains vague though i.nitially sympa-
thetic. Leavis opts in 1932 for 'some

.... form of communism', though in the
- characteristic manner of utopian po-

litics remains sUent on the details as
though the improvement and emich-
meIit of intelligence will go a long
way towards solving the urgent prac-
tical problems of social reconstruc-
tion. By the 1940s rejection of
Marxism is definite and comp1t:te,

•. and it even turns into a kindi of cru-
sade on behalf of the 'autopomy' and
'freedom' of 'tbe human spirit' with-
in historic socio-econornic limits.
Sardonic observations On the unfortu-

- nate playboy Marxism of the Auden-
Spender group (already brushed· aside
by Caudwell) pepper the reviewing
pages, By 1960s Leavis had over-
come his aversion to American cul-
ture sufficiently enough to declare
that he was thankful that America
had been 'at least as powerful as

.•. Russia', sending a chill down the
spine of many an Asian with "a clo-
ser acquaintance with the brutal rea-
lities of that power. A beok pub-

~lished in 1969 (English Literature in. ,
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individual talent submit' to· traditiM
and 'Order and suppresse . its di tinct-
ness. Leavjs's individual tale!lt. is
nourished by tradition, and ic deve-
lops tradition in the re~ 'sen e. The
mysticism clinging to 'life. and, 'time'
is dispelled only in the Mar ist no-
tion of hist·orical action .c;,oncrete,
class-based, and cap?-ble of bringing
about qualitatively new elements.

It once appeared to many of U~,
wbo read Leavis with vibrant admi·
ration that his reply to Rene Wellek
was decisive, llnanswerflble. (Scrutiny,
Vol. VI, No.1). Leavis has affirm-
ed there the need to 'vindicate lite-
rary criticism as a separate and dis-
tinct discipline'. He had declin·cd in
the face of urgent demand to make
explicit his a·ssumptions in a general
form, with tbe plea that the preci·
sion and richness of concrete critical
commentary will be lost thereby. The
discipline used a method very diffe-
rent from application of categorie
from outside. Where then wa the
gli.arantee that Leavis s readings
would not be private and ubjective?
In reply Leavis had a umed el e-
where the presence of an elite read-
ing-public, to whom the literary fact
(which is at the same time value) is
at once objectively pre ent. The
famous appeal

'That is so. Is not it ?'
thus becomes reduced to a coterie-
appeal strainin.g at universality. As
with Matthew Arnold who had been
a fqre-runner with his stress on the
''thereness of the poetry, Leavis's tra-
dition seems now to me very much a
sectarian tradition. Bur the point is
that this sectarian tradition is strong,
useful, valuable-something tbat bo-.
tile crjtics do not associate with
sectarianism.

A Marxist perspective will probably
be different from tbat of Raymond
Williams who in his pioneering and
still useful critique in Culiure and
Society tried to rescue the critical acu-
men from the ideological stllpi,.uty.
Leavis's. refusal to generalise about
his primary assumptions notwithstand-
ing he has repeatedly made remarks
of a general nature on th~ character
'Ofco~temporary society on mass and

temporaries". (Revaluation). Words-
worth's strength is traced to an im-
personality inculcated by a particular
way of life whereas Shelley's disas-
trous narcissism is accounted for in
terms of the lack of such an upbring-
ing. (Revaluation). His defini-
tion of tradition is refreshingly clear
and sharp, though it suffers from lack
of dialectic: "He (the critic) endea-
vours to see tbe poetry of the present
as continuation and development;
that is, a~ the decisive, the most sig-
n]ficant, contempOltary life of tra4i-
tion. He. endeavours, where the poe-
try of the past is concerned, to rea-
lize to the full the implic.ations of the
truism that its life is in tl1e present or
nowhere; it js alive in so far as
It is alive for us." (Rev'aluation).
Actually the germ of tbis .idea lies in
Eliot's phrase 'contemporary sensibi-
lity', but the eloquence it achieves
here comes from_ !pr'Ofound commit-
ment to it. On the other hand Lea-
vis does not see that the study of the
past changes the present, and· pre-
paring for the future is as much a
concern 'Of real, social man as pre-
serving the past. Marx had written
in The Eighte~nth Brumair"e of Lou,~s
Bonaparte: "The social revolution of
the nineteenth century cannot draw
its poetry from the past but only
from the future. It cannot begin with
itself before it has stripped off all su-
perstition in regard to the post.
"The context, to be sure, is different.
But it at least warns us that the past
could be a fetter, a superstition in
circumstances that Leavis cannot en-
visage. Though he disagrees vio-
lently with Eliot in theory on thi
point, Leavis's trans-cendence of libe-
ralism also leads him towards expli-
cit socia} reaction. Marxism is in-
conceivable as an alternative.

Eliot's mystical notion of a social
organism living its life in time is re-
jected by Leavis who has a more de-
finite notion of man's role in shaping
his own de~tiny. But the literary eli-
tism which he offers makes a false
synthesis of real social action, which
can only mean class-struggle, and the
mystical notion of 'continuity of life'
in language and tradition. Eliot's

this env~onment from the capitalist
owners.

~ Aga'insl $tudent Radicalism
The aridity and academicism of

hJs views in the present soci~l sitl.!a-
tion became shockingly clear to this
(luthor when in 1968 and 1969, he
tound Leavis inveighing against stu-
d!ent radicalislD; in vituperative lan-
guage. student radicalism has its ex-,
cesses and self-indulgence. But to
dismiss those waves of protest and de-
monstration-registering new tensions
and stress of crisis and creation-as a
prablem of indiscipline is to reveal
sheer reactionary blindness. The 're-
verent openness to life' (The Great
Tradition) seems to have disabling li-
mitations outside the class-Ioom.
Traditi'On, however rich and delicate
and subtle, here appears a deadly
bludgeon to smother with its blows
a new birth. And it is here that Lea-
vi$ fails. Not, as Raymond Wil-
liams suggests, be'canse he concen-
trates on literature and - ignores ather
for:ms and media of culture and eJt.-
pression than literature. The literary
~litism is merely a symptom' of a
conservative social ideology. The
guardians of lan-guage-of values-
will see to the annihilation of disturb-
ing new forms of life.

Yet there is n'Ogetting around Lea-
vis. .His formidable critical acbie 'e-
:ment cannot be laughed away. HI:(
has pursued his goals with such fera-

. cloUs single-mindedness that it bas
purged him of much pettiness and de-
ceit, heiXpsof cliches and frauds that
trail :!}lostothe~ people. The strength
of character and energy of creation
have made the most of a reaction-
:ary social ideal to bequeath to· us a
-{ffiemorableeffort at uDltberstanding
bourgeois literature. As Perry An-
derson points out in his article (New
Left Review, C. Spring 1968), the
largeness of Leavis s world is due to
bis transcendence of narrow liberal
horizons. For him the individual ~s
teal, something that Eliot's totalita-
rian churchliness precludes. Yet he
concedes~.as in the case 'OfBlake, the
individual author s affinity to (:some-
thing ~irring at large among his con-
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ginative dry-as-dust), but he ha~ no
fear of techn~logy as such, nor any
objection to rational social cOIitr,91
o'ver the various processes of social
action, It is a pity tbat for Leavis
the. affiuence of the capitalist west is
a fact needing no explanation, the
problem of hunger has been solved.
The grues-ome poverty of the former-
ly colonial areas must be yet another
ruse of the spirit. The fals'e notion
of reality perpetuated by the impe-
rialist ruling clique is embraced un-
questioningly. He does not see thar
the .affiuence of the West and the
signs of decay that he deplores ate
linked up with the corruption by the
bourgeoisie of the working-class stru~-
gle, on a scale that would make pos-
terity squirm, and with the brutal
exploitation of human life in under-
developed areas, These are hard,
crude facts. Their reality heavily
qualities our admiration toda.y of one
of th~ outstanding critical achieve--
ments in our time.
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COMMUNISM AND NATIONALISM IN INDIA

M. N. Roy and Comintern Policy 1920-1939
The author challenges previous interpretations of Roy's
role in the development of the Indian Communist
movement, and provides new material on many subjects.

Pdnceton Rs 85 r

ESSAYS ON GANDHIAN POLITICS
The Row/att Satyagraha of 1919

Edited by R. Kumar
These Essays explore the climate and structure of poJitics
in India in 1919. They illumine both the great political
agitations launched by Gandhiji and the nature of political
society in India. 65$

D. R. Gadgil
THE INDUSTRIAL EVOLUTION OF INDIA

IN RECENT TIMES, 1860-1939
The fifth edition of D. R. Gadgil's well-known book
carries the history of India's industrialization up to the
beginning of the second world war. The revision' has
taken the form of rewriting the accounting of the entire
period after 1914. Rs 25

He has a penetrating awareness of
the degradation that capitalism 'lias
imposed on the captive masses, and
he senses tbe decadence of the liberal
tradition (the ,alues of capitalist so-'
dety) with compelling power. But
his criteria belong tragically to the
past. At rare moments today, as
when he condemns the dead-end des-
pair of Beckett one feels some affi-
nity to him, But there is little hope
of getting out of him a realistic guide
to a-ction. His 'mass society' can··
not really be understood apart from
the Marxian diagnosis of the split
between the town and the country,
manual and intellectual labour, pri-
vate ownership and social production.
The Marxist is in a position to see-
without fetishizing it into bogeys-
the consequences of capita-list control
over tbe state and over educational
institutions (through social goals) and
media. The Marxist has no need to
worship Benth.amism (Marx had al-
ready I.dismissed him as an iunima-
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industclal ci ·il~a1.ion as its essence,
anch on the'life of organic society
persis~ing through literature as the
only' hDpe for the human spirit to-
day. Williams makes urbane fun of
such assumptions but faUs to make
due allowance for the percipience in-
extricabl~ mixed with such prejudi-
ces, the vision behind the nightmare.
To start with, on'e might point to the
fear of general theory. Perry Ander-
son does' so, but }dIoes not proceed
any further. Leavis has \again and
again argued that it is not timidity
but tineness of perception tbat has
made him wary of general theory.
He wants the readers to see the gene-
ral perspective in his concrete ana-

- lysis and ctiscussion.
We have no intuitive certainty

- about the- infallibility of Lea-vis's ge-
neral ideas. Hence it is necessary
for us to have a general formulation
of these assumptions even if we
agreed thJt that was not strictly ne-
cessary in concrete critical perfor-
mance. When Leavis declines to do
that on the ground that he did: not
want to confuse criticism with philo-
ophy he actually offers a too na-rrow

~. definition of philosophy, As a for-
mulation of general perspectives,
everything has a philosophy, includ-
ing Leavis's criticism. Perry Anderson

aces Leavi's anti-philosophical at··
titude to British empiricism. It
seems to me much more a direct
class-based: phenomenon. Karl Mann-
heim studied in detail the views of
reactionary German thinkers who ha4
made a strong plea on behqlf of the
con~rete', not ·in the ~ense of dis-
rete data but in the sense of his tori-

c~y formed and given institutions,
'customs, habits and objects. Any ap-

eal to a general framework was de-
ied by those thinkers as an arro~

ant and useless exercise of free rea-
on. Leavjs's idea is not very diffe-

re t, and not less obscurantist. A
Iarg~ dose of free reason of which

e Marxist can see the limits more
learly the more he grows away from

th liberal heritage seems at times
the only retort to this attitude.

Leavis lacks the tools for a-nalysing
and understa~ding modern soci~ty.
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Oxford University Press, Bambay,
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M N .. Ray, whose rale even as the
• faunder ;af the Communist

Party in India' is not withaut caD-
troversy, generally evokes the mast
extreme and cantradictary kind .of
responses. While his admirers extal
him as the .only Indian wha has made
a 'Positive cantributian ta .~Interna-
tianal Cammunist Theary' (whatever
that ~ight mean), his palitical ene-
mies denaunce him as an appartunis-
tic charlatan, .one wha was never ta
he trusted where maney and warnen
were cancerne,d., and wha, just due
to a strange combinatian .of circum-
stances, ~ucceeded in warming his
way inta the Indian and internatian-
al cammunist mavement ; it can even
be argued that the ills the Indian
cammunist mavement has been suf-
fering fram are all due ta the perni-
ciaus influences left an the mave-
ment in its infant stage by Ray.
- The difficulties in arriving at any
.objective assessment .of Ray are im-
mense, thaugh lack .of material is nat
an~ .of them. In fact, it is the very
richness .of material that seems ta Qe
.a. stumbling block. Literature byRoy, and abaut Ray is' immense, and
.only thase wha are cammitted one
way .or the ather abaut Ray can be
expected ta be familiar with all the
.primary and secandary saurce
materials. The present reviewer cer-
tainly daes not belang ta that cate-
gory. The boak under review claims
ta have added ·samething substantial-
ly origirr..a:Ita an interpretatian of
Ray's role io the Indian and interna-
tianal cammunist mavement. It ·is far

-the experts ta say whether Haithcax's
beak really pravides any new inter-
pretatian .of Ray's ralel .or is merely
an apolagy far'Ray,

As claimed by Haithoox, his ac-
caunt at Ray's career differs fram
previqus accaunts an the fallowing
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cauntS: (1) The Ray-Lenin debate
an calanial palicy at ,the Second Can-
gress .of the Camintern;! (2), The
rale .of Ray in the Indian cammu-
rust mavement (a rale which is al-
mast tailar-made far a variety .of in-
terpretations); (3) Roy's missian ta
China; and (4) Ray's lfinal expul-
sian from the Comintern. It is
rather difficult ta suppart the claim
made by Haithcax with regard tv at
least twa of the faur caunts viz., the
Ray-Lenin debate and Ray's expul-
sian fram tbe Camintern. Other
accaunts, including Ray's awn high'-
ly partisan .one, seem ta have caver-
ed mare .or less the same ground as
the .one cavered by Haithcax. Hai-
thcax sees the Ray-Lenin debate as
essentially a cantinuing debate in the
internatianal cammunist mavement
,and cansiders ;it as a variant fare-
runner, .of ather even mare impart-
ant cantraversies .of the internatianal
cammunist mavement like 'the 1927
dispute between Stalin and Trotsky,
and between Ray and Borodin aver
the China, palicy'. Haithcax even
sees a cantinuatian .of the Ray-Lenin
debate in the mare recent splits in
the Indian cammunist !mavement, a
paint .of view which seems difficult
ta suppart. Surely the mare recent
cantroversies .of the Indian cammu-
nist mavement have samething mare
to them than differences ,.of apinian
aver the rale .of the natianal baur-
geaisie in .our cauntry, ,and in lOur
natianal demacratic revalutian in its
variau.s phases. Rather, the splits
have been aver the questian, nat sa
much abaut the rale as' aver the
very character .of the' national baur-
geaisie, a distinctian that seems ta me
ta be of vital impartance.

The claim made by Haithcax
labout his .original interpretatian ofl"
the events leading to Ray's final ex-
pulsian fram the Camintern is alsa
difficult ta justify) cansidering the
very nature .of the evidence available.
But seriaus irregularities abaut Ray's
handling .of Camintern funds was at
least as impartant a charge against
Ray as the charges of idealagical
lapses, and all accaunts .of Roy's
career (except .of course Ray's own)

provide ample evidence an this count.
Apart from tracing aut in petail

the career .of Ray in the Indian and
international cammunist mavement,
Haithcox's baak pravides ample evi-
dence as ta the almast tota! incGrrect-
ness .of.Roy's views an mast .oj tbe
issues wherein he differed fram his
calleagues. The carrectness .of Lenin's
stand, even as summed up by sa
sympathetic (ta Ray) a narratar as
Haithcax (Pp. 14 ff). is self-evident.
The cantinuous bickerings and mu-
tual backbiting that characterised
the attitudes of early Indian revplu-
tianary expatriates are alsa vividly
braught aut in the authar's account
in Chapter Twa .of the baak. Ram-
charan Lal Sharma ('a former gun- ...•,.
runner and printer for the lugantar --•..
press') wha later turned aut ta be a
swindler was mare .often than nat
the archetype .of many .of the revo-
lutianary exiles. The cantroversies
cannected with the foundin'g .of the
Indian Communist Party (and the
cantraversies aver its precise namen-
clature, wbether it was ta be ICP .or
the CPI) as it came a be knawn
later) 'are reoount~ in detail by

""-Haithcax. But repeatedly it is the
canstant maney auble and the pre-
sence .of caal confi ence men operat-
ing as revalutianari that strikes
.one at this . ceo .Isa striking
is the way the :J}.ritish intelligence
kept such da e on the daings of
the revalutianaries, and .one is ·filled
with a degr a dmiratian far the
intrepid pirits that carried an des-
pite cons nt maD y troubles, spies
everywhere, ineln . e . amang :die
highest echelans .of the party itself .
One is alsa strn k at the extraardi-
nary mobility ,of the early revalu-' --
tionaries; the British were certainly
more genera roviding travel
facilities-or at least in nat unduly
.obstructing -tha the leaders
.of independent dia. Ray's own
perigrina 'aDS are a microcasm ·af
wide gla al trotting, covering the .old
world and e ne. e mavement
was ce y mati-anal' in its
inspiration as as its ex~cu-
tian and· it appropriate
that Ro a e pl~yed ·a pra-
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a man like Roy c undOllbtedIy girted,
very hard-working and for a' wl1Lle
occupying tIll enVIably itrflu utial po-
sition in the inte.rnational CorllniU'Iiit
movement, but becoming completely
negativ;e when once he found himself
thrust off the tage, a it were, and
confined to the sidelines, Whether
the expulsion of Roy was due to lis
opportunism and his Menshevik ide~ ,
or whether he was a victim of 'Stali-
nism we are too close to tb events
to be able to be objective about.
Even Trot ley a far greater and
more authentically tragic ifigme than
Roy, 1. yet to be properly a essed.
But whate er appeal the figure of
Roy might have, just a mere ca uar
acquaintance with the Royists' i
enough to put off anyone from con-
sidering Roy and 'Royism' seriously.
Even Haithcox s work prOvides
enough material to ma'ke one reject-
Royism. The pure, liberal gooey
witb which the book eods

Man, the creator of machines, i
greater than th· means of produ -
tion. Man did not emerge from

FRO TIER

tive. The latter from Loui e Chesler,
apprQvingly quoted by Haithcox, is
revealing. 'He (Roy) was till his sad
end an idealist for the cau of 1m-
manity'. A strange way to descri~e
one who considered himself an un-
compromising rnaterialist I

There is no doubt that Roy's was
a 'ery powerful personalit, whicb
inspired strong loyalties and equally
strong antipathies. While the present
reviewer is hardly qualified to peak
of Roy's 'creative contribution to
Marxist theory', it i undoubtedly
true that occasionally, we ha e in
Roy's writing sudden flasbes of acute
insight into certain aspects of Indian
political culture. Roy was alwa s
uncompromi jng in his hostility to-
wards the bourgeois nationalist lead-
ers, though he continued to try to
work with them. He wa , in this as
well as in man other things, a bundle
of contradictions. A a cosmopoli-
tan, he despised Gandhi: ehru, witl)
his botrowed talk of socialism, evok-
ed e en greater cant mpt But he
also realized that the had a mass
following while he was alone, and so
he compromised his !principles by
working 'with the Congres leaders.
He was unsparing in his attack on
the obscurantist aspects of Hinduism,
but while his analysis of Hindu so-
dety was acut ('drive pampered
idle, gossiping, but outrageous mal-
treated women out in the treet to
work down tbei1: fat or cure their
anaemia and to free themselves
from the malignant curse of sup-
pressed passion'), the solution he had
to offer was that 'this country ne d
a Kemal Pasha' a role which he 00
doubt fancied for him. And even
Roy, with all 11is freedom from
the prejudices ',characteristic of the

. Hindu mind, could not but ee tbe
past of India as 'political lavery for
nearly a tlwu-sancl t)iears' (emphasis
added) a point of view which seems
strange; emanating· from a man like
Roy. who prided himself of ·his sym-
pathetic understanding of Islam.

I ha e probably been unfair both
to ROYjand this account of his career.
But one cannot but feel exasperated
when one reflect over the career of

Royism in India
The most interesting section of

tbe book.is the one that de~ls with
Royism in India. It might seem a.
little unfair to damn a prophet by
citing his disciples, but the temptation
cannot be Tesi ted, for it is difficuH
to find a more committed set of right-
wing ocial democrats than the Roy-
ists in India. Professional anti-com-
munist esearchers and apologists for
the American barbariti in Vietnam
are also among the staunchest Roy-
ists in India, and it is certainly not
accidental that Roy, the father of the
Indian communist movement, should
have served as godfather to the or-
ganizers of 'Democratic Research Ser-
vice', the Congress for Cultural Free·
dom et a1.

It would be fairer to Roy to con-
sider him a a representative of early
Indian nationalists, who due to a
trange combination of circumstances,

'Came under the influence of interna-
tional cOlmnunism. He reached' .an
important. position in the internation-
al communist mo ement· very early
in his life, and his career ( till his
break with the Comintern eems to
.present an effort on his part to sus-
tain a·nd advance this position. But
there was a strong streak of oppor-
tunism in Roy, and thi coupled with
his erroneous understan~ng of the
needs of the communist movement in
India, caused his expulsion. Haithcox
of colU'se supports Roy's assertion
that his (Roy s) chief offence had
been his 'claim to the right of inde-
pendent thinking. But that this was
the only offence of Roy is. not borne
out ~ven 'by Haithcox's own' nar1'a-

mmelii.t role 'f1iom China fto Peru'
.(figuratively speaking), in the inter-
national communist 'movement. The
fact' tha t he made a ill-ss of hi role
in China, that his promin nt role in
the {<:mnding'of the Mexican Commu-
nist Party' was more due to the ac-
cident of his being there than due
to any~ assigning of such a role to
him is also significant in that it gives
credence to the views held by cri-
tics hos~ile to Roy-that be was more
the opportunist than the ideologue.

--



Film File
By A FILM CRITIC

Hungarinn Empire ju t bHore Torlq
.var 1. ]eV'erl y in.ter~rsed 'a re

the contemp0rary ,e ent· of th~ r~-
volt of students in Pari, Conflagra-
tion. enveloops as it -reaches a mad-
lening crescendo. The ~face o~ the
procagoni t, pear i,n hand, lQoms
brighter. Christ and Che roll into
on~ S' mbolisi 19 the eternal ~lrge of
man to remain 1.1l1Val1quihed in the
(ace of forces of evil.

Th Kenneth Anger p'tece i a
tio-tou explosion oE colour and his
'ense of t extllre, composition and
lighting i exquisitely manl£est. The
sport films in ses, ion were a little
laO many but were thQl~Gughly en·
joyable.

The USI pon ored creenino--

The Medium is the Ma.ssage bears

OVER the past fe" . ears the ~hort out that McLuhan may be true in
Film Festival at Ober11ausen one respect and that is the over--

in West Germany has attracted ta- whe1minO" snperiority of the vi nal
lents from many lands including media over cold print. For jf one
nonconformists, pa.rticularly from 'wa a little flummoxed by tlG, {ormi-
Lat'in America whose prote t a~ainst dable ProCe Sal" book, his own e.-
iniustlce and hun?,er i, refle ted in position helps br1ng out the ideas so
their ohorts. The recent oreening assiduously asserted by bim. McLuhan
at MaJ Muller Bhavan showed is nothing if not witty and hh;
Ca1'Ocas.) an Argentine srhon which breathtaking blandne s Ii generalis-,
brings ou~t the agony oJ hunO'er aflc1 jng his well-known observations shows
cleprivat'ion through a tartling' array him:a' a good perEa mer. 'TIhe.
of faces ranging from poomed babes 'appli'ca biJlty of l1\is 'rna age treatJ

to the lined emaciated faces of old menr' as far a the les fortunately
men and women, as the national placed in the poor 'World is, howJ
anthem is played as background mUJ ever, another matter. "hen he pro-
sic witb its protesta-tion of prospe- pounds his theory of global \·i1la~e.
dty -for the people. Images of faces \three-fo'l11~ths IOf human!iqy :rematn
avid for t1le soup that i beinl!, dis- "Jithin the orljit O'f I tribjal v:i11<l\Q'e
tributed are .il~ taposed wfilth thar: rrea~il1g the uncomifort;able feel)ing'
of the new born desperately sucking that he m~y well be the jesting
mHk from it mother' breast. For Professoor after all. Fllf him, how-
the growing and the adult lhowe"ver e er, it bonld provide the 'rear
Mother Earth ha. nealrly ..been c1e- g1ao;s iew' and the realit reAected
iJ1t1ded of elements that can g'ive SllC- in the m'irror might !Toad tre Pro-
our. fe or to speed away to his eerie _....:

In The P1.Initi-oe Expedition" made' ·world.
by a Hungarian film student. the - The U IS pre. entation of the
protagoni, t ymholi es both CJlri t 'package l')If. experilmental1 Mm I is
and Che Guevara, Their suffering less excitin~ than the one brought
binds them, and in fact all who re- along by Donald Richie. 'But it i
volt against injustice and oppression re, arding neverih11e s. It \ start's
and the mercenaries can bardly be with Ragas) in which the accompany"
the answer to their courage and de- ing sitai- recital opens myriad co1our
dication. Tn he first half we :;ee in an endles exposition of the raga.
an arm column advancing- to glle1J Oskar Fisohinger's Rip-die), Dynamics
protesting people in the Allstro- (19·l2). "is an e position of hi~ can ..

marked by a slight uneasiness on the
part of his troupe in ltheir roo e-
ments on stage. Perhap tbe gaudy
furniture (period?) left Iiule room
and erratic Ught created confusion.
But riley u'ttelied Ith: ir line (well
and a little drilling will enable them
ito ·improve. And one hopes !:he
would pTesent it many more time
to drive home the ba ic lru th con-
-tained in j,t wIDch ha<; g-reat rele-
vance for our times and in 0111'

, tate.

FRONTIER

F~rEDR 1.H ,,volI's P1'ofes$O'f
l11amloch has been made into

film at lea&t twice. One in the
Soviet Union and later 1n the eal'ly
~ixtie hv the dramatist' on Konracl
\,\ aU, w'hich was I''''leased in CaL
cuLta during the Festival i,n 1go}.
- tpal Dutt' translation for the tag
was pi'oducecl by him elf. Another
gron p, P mba Ranga. raged it in
Mukta Angan recenll .

The.> play is frank I purpos'iYe.
And its presentation <It the moment
is entirely appropri<Lle for, albeit
portl'aying the German of the early
thirtieo; it ·~s very rnn('lt ontem~
pOl:ary in es!'ence. The whippin~ ~{
anti-Jewish entimenL, -he bland ac-
ceptance by the middle c1as of the
situation created b HiLler men
who propagate soci:a-Hsnl E a na-
tional va:rietv, the initial disbelief of
the pro per~ll alul ,r'espectable je'
hat he and his family are about to
be 'engulfed. the Ii teologicalJ st nee
of his son, I-aye all have a ring 0f
trulh in the ClITl'en t 'iq.laJion. Des-
pite the .'light ,entimcntarity in
scene concenlin~ Lhe daughter who
i\~aJk up to bel' moment of truth
and the tragic end of the Profe, or
who takes his own life for his inc\e~

istOn, the play doe to an e, tent,
depkts the era.

Ranjan Gho, h a djl'ector i '1lel'Y
much helped by the strong material
bUt tbe first~night performance ·",Jas

Professor Mamlock
By A DRAMA CRITIC

the pr.oc.ess of e~volutioD witb' a
hammel' in -his had: but with a
distinctive Ib ain. The human
&rain, it elf a kind of "means of
production' 1 fl'Lore powerful than
th€ mo t powerf~l machine: _

t enough to convince that while
Roy no doubt was a remarkable
ilgure in the early stages of the in-
ternational communist movement,
t-he legacy Ii has left behind is al-.
most totally terile.

M. S. PRABI-JAKAR

APRIL 29, 1912
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Howe el'l the· U.S. bombs h,!ve
failed, and will never be able to sub-
due the heroic Vietnamese people.
The Nixon administration should re-
member that in the pa t the U.S.
imperialists mobilized very big air,
naval and ground forces to conduct a
local war in the South and a war of
destruction in the North, yet they sus-
tained a humiliating' defeat. NDW
the more hysterical and truculent the
Nixon administration, the heavier its
defeats, and the more it Ullmasks its
aggre sive, obdurate and bellicose"
features. The Vietnamese people are
firmly resolved to ,fight and tQ win,
and they are sure to .completely de-
feat all new military adventures of
the United States, and the 'Vietnami-
zation' policy.

By unclertakin a. new military ad-
vcnt11re against the Democratic R.-
public of Vietnam, the Nixon ad-
ministration is attempting to sa:veth
l'Vietnamization" plan which is being
eriQu ly threatened with collaps

This is further evidence of the, fact
that 'Vietnamization' is not design-
ed to end the war of aggression, but
only to prolong, intensify and expand
it. "Vietnamization' i lnot design-
ed to "end the U.S. involvement in
Vietnam" but wi.Ll only make th~
United State sink ever deeper in the
bog in Vietnam, Indochina and South-
ea t Asia.

rea onable and logical eveLl-polot
solution presen ed on 'July 1, 1911,
by the Pr"ovisionaJ Revolutionary 'Gov-
ernment of the R plIblic 01 Soutb
Vietnam all U. ." troop, including
tbe captured U.S. servicemen would
have had the possibility 'Of going
home in 197 L Tbe fact is that the
Nixon admini tration is more in~
teres ted ill the consolidation of the
Saigon puppet administration as an
in trumel'lt of U.S. neo-colonialism in
South Vietnam than in the fat of the
U.S. troops. That i the reason why
it ha cau ed and will cause an in-
creasing number of young Americans
to die a useless death and the list o(
captlli'ed U.S. ervicemen to lengthen
day by day.

, Vietnam'

RON' 1 .

. elDl t>f third "ye in t11 uga ys-
lelll. It 18- not intemled to be eas,
Olf the eye as layer after 1ayet of
re 'tafig\t,Llar harJ\es con tan tly Siu!rge
forward l break the resistance of
tlle humall -'perception to "new vi~
sion·~. The lw eyes keep opening
all the. time and the third keeps
cDming'" forwa~d In it trust to the
eye.

Jolnlan . .Beth rn's A,tltu.res lIs also
highly ~tbstntct. Here spa e :i' ex,.
plorelt to reach. a level in a. rapid
succession of image which the mak-
er ~eems to Otnsicler high to the
knOl n area of exploration.

Cheng's -ELhero is full of magical
images of ritualistic observance right

'Oill the birth of a baby. Karen
Johnson's Orange is erotic in essence
and \Villiam Moritz "who brough.t
the package hows his penchant for
the ab tract in Jude.

Experiments with the medium have
led sevel"al film maker in America
to the region of highly indlvidualis-
.tic £Qrm of the ab tra t. The
main thing Vi itll them is per 'ona1
/eXpre ion 'Without any commercial
can 'ideration, 11: al 0 pl'ovide syche-
clelic perience with its rich enst
of col ur where sen e fulfilment is
the final word. B1I t its in ten e ub-
jecti e framework might a well leave
the maker in the dead end of merely
\esoteric :plleasure. .

Geneva Agr emenls on Vietnam have
recogpjzed the fundamental national
rights of the Victname e people, viz.,
independence, sovereign ty, unity and
territorial integrity. Vietnam belongs
to th Vietnamese, Vietnam does not
belong to the Unite1d States. The
U.S. imperialists shoiLld nDt encroach
on any inch of Vietnamese territory,
But they have systematically sabo-
taged the 1954 /Geneva Agreement
on Vietnam, ba e conducted tbe most
cru 1 colonial war in history in an at-
tempt to turn outh Vietnam into a
new type colony and military base of
the United States, and to perpetuate
the partition of Vietnam. The 80-
called "Tonkin Gulf incident' and
the "secret papers" of the U.S. de-
fence department ha\'e laid bare the
odious U.S. distortion, and revealed
part of th truth about the U.S. im-
perialists' crude intervention and ag-
gression in Vietnam. Wberever there
are U.S. aggre SOl'S on Vietnamese ter-
ritory ali Vietnamese have the rigbt
and the duty to fight again t them to
defend tbe independence and freedom
of their fatherland. This is the sacr·
eel and inalienable right to self-de-
fence of the Vietnamese people just
as of aU people On earth.

The U.S. ruling circles hav also
fabri ated the myth of the so-called
"under tanding" between the United
States and the Democratic Republic
of Vietnam. The U.S. imperialists
have invented the story of "North
Vi tmm violating the understand-
ing" to bave a pretext for pursuing
and stepping up the war against the
Democratic Republic 0 Vietnam in
defiance of the October 1968 COID-

THE Government of th Demo- mitment of the United State to stop
.~ . cratk Republic of Vietnam in camp] tely and witbout condition the

II statement issued on April 19 bombing of North Vietnam,
declared: ; . (, ~he U.S. ruling circles have also

To conceal their criminal act of claimed that they are bombing the
war escalation, tbe U.s. . ruling cir- N'Orth' to protect the Ii e of the
les have put forward deceitful con- American soldiers in South Viet-

t htions calling black white. nam'. The only way to protect the
They have rehashed shop-worn live of the American oldiers is for

ontenlions about 'North Vietnam the Nixon administration to put an
aggr sion in South Vietnam , (. orth immediate end to the war of aggres-
Vietnam violating the 19.54 Geneva iOll, and rapidly bring home all Ame-

greements ',etc. Public €lpiniDll is rican troops. Had the Nixon admin-
w 11 aware', of the fact that the, 1954 jstration ~eriously responded to the



JUPlTE.R
Calcutta

PLAF Orders
The command of the South Viet-

nam" People' Liberation Armed For-
ces ~as issued an oi'der a king all tbe
fficers and combatants of the Libe-

.,ration Army, regional forces aod
guerriUas on all battlefronts;

I-To uphold tbe determination to
fight and to win, to bring in.to full
play the ~ombined strength of the
three kinds of armed forces and the,
co~bat power of th regular troops,
reglonal force" and guerHlas to close-
ly coordinate the infantry ~ith other
arms and service and betw en all
b~tt1e~elds, .to strike hard, record big
lctone. WIpe out large portions of

enemy live forces and war means
capture more en my troops, seiz~
)1lor~ w ~pons, mash the enemy de-
femH e ]me on all ba ttlefronts and
seize the opportunity to develop our
offensive victoriously ;

r 2-To effectively help our people
In the area still under th enemy
control to aHack and rise up simul-
taneously, tep up the people's war,
break the enemy coercive maohine
eize the control, liberate their na~

tive. lan~s frustrate th enemy' rural
paclficatlOn" programme, vigorou Iy
push ahead the revolutionary strug-
~le in tile urban centres, and conso~
lidate and promote OUf position, of
offen ive in the tbree strategic areas:
the mountains tbe plains and "urban
ce_ntres ;

3-To strictly carry out the tel1-
point policy of the Provisional Re-
volutionary Government of ,the Re·
publi~ of Soutb Vietnam, closely
combme th political agitation among
the enemy troops '.; ith military at-
tack, step up t~e '\lork of persuading
pllppet ~fficers and men to rise up,
revolt, 10 urrect'. leave the enemy
ranks and cross over to the people
and to the Liberation Forces to call

" 1 ', on popu ar defence" members to
coordinate with the people to libe-
rate their villages and hamlets, and
to persuade the families whose hus-
bands and sons are in enemy ranks
to call on them to return to the
revolution.

18

Letters

Machines And Morale
The leader 'Machines and Mo·

rale' (by 22) perhaps for the first
time trikes u' with the feelino' thatb

how much the "Progressives' may
be applauding the lleroic feats of
the Vietnamese people from a eli •
tanee of hundreds of mile, this Ull-

?e1ie 'able fi.~ht and the infinite pain
lt accompame should have raised
the world people's conscience 10110'

before to nch an extent that the wa~
could h ve been topped for good.

So far the editor ha,s broadly divid-
ed the 0 ia1i ts into two parts "so.
cial-imperialists" and purists'. Bn!
here he rai es his accu'ing finger to-
wards the re t of the world Red
China not being excluded. '

By this leader he bas purifted rum--
seU :trom the in he committed a few
week ago by accusing Hanoi 01
partisanshi p.

The "puri'ts" will 110 do-ubt dis-
mi s the edilorial as an exer ise in
petit-burgeois sentimentalism, bul at
] a t 1 am w'itll him.

TUSHAR I Tl INHA
Oalcutta-l 3

Name Of A Party

Y or paper has publi hed a "do-
cument" "Mohammad Toaba, chair-
man of the BangIa Desh Communist
Party (Mar.xi t-Leninist)' which has
been cited as author of the dQcmnent,

The vel- name "BangIa De 'h
Commwli t Party (Marxist-Lenini t)"
j vague and self contradictory. To
name Ea t Paki tan a "Bangla
Desh", i imply to ju. tify the plor
o{ U.S. imperiaJism and Social-impe-
riali In to divide Pakistan. Cer.
tainl, Marxism.Leninism is not a
weapon to justify imperialist occu-
pation.

These are some people who ar
advocatin.g recognition !of "Bangka~

desh" on the plea that it has become
an "objective reality". People rais~
in~ the slogan of "objective reality"

are forgettIng history) e ·~n m~ t te- --::. -
cent his ory. Ta.wan, an. occupant
or a permanent seat in the Securi1ty
Cou.ncil for long 22 years coufd not
become an <lobjective reality". The
Lon Nol clique of CambO'dia ill cer-
ta.inl)1 not an "Obje tive l'etrtity",
e~Ten thougb it i recognised by So·
\-let social-imperialists.

NeitheT bayonets, bu'lleL and guns
oE Kosygin, Indira and others nor --
any "Marxist.Leniriist" documen t
an turn «BangIa De h" into an

"unchangeable reality". Already the
1 ealit, L being a ttacked at Rongpur,
Dacca, Jess,ore, Chi,tltagong, :Khulna
and other ptaces. '

CJTIZEN OF E. PAKlBTAN

(Mr Toaha doe not call hi I arty
"BangIade.,sh Commwnist Party
[MaL i t]". The error was ours.-
Edilor. _

Joint Petitions
The Congres has unleashed an

aggression on the political rights of the
people of Bengal. The CPI whether
.' '10 operatlonal-collaboration or not,
unhesitatingly upholds the election
'verdict' ridieuling the 'rigging' charges
of the Left Front. s stooges go,
their cries are louder than those of
the Congress. The CPI has to be
guilty of being partners in this rape
of democracy. So, is it , not odd
that the CPM was a joint signatory
with the CPl to a petition on Viet-
nam and a petition relating to Syed
Badrudd\oja's detention? -Bow can
the concept of Left unity, in itself
which is very correct, be istretched
to fraternising with the leaders of
groups indulging in anti-people acti-
vites and pursuing counter-revolu-
tionary policies? One is tempted to
think that these capitulationists are
only :shamining.

Our agent at Varanasi

MANNALAL DAS
D-35/521A Jangambari;

~ 29, ~972
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